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Prenatal alcohol exposure affects developmental differentiation 
of interictal discharges in septal and temporal hippocampus
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ABSTRACT Prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE) provokes lifelong CNS dysfunction, including an increased 
susceptibility to seizure disorders. We investigated hippocampal excitability in vitro in the offspring of 
dams exposed to a mild ethanol concentration throughout pregnancy (ethanol 15%v/v in drinking water). 
Hippocampal slices were prepared from the offspring at a young (Y, 21-30 postnatal days, PND) or adult 
(A, 60 PND) age, with controls from same age normal rats (N). Synchronous spontaneous interictal-type 
epileptiform discharges (IEDs) were induced by bathing the slices in Mg2+-free ACSF or in 4-Aminopyri-
dine (4-AP, 50µΜ) and were recorded from CA1 pyramidal layer of temporal (T) and septal slices (S). 
Hippocampal slices readily generated IEDs following NMDA receptor activation or K+ conductance block, 
with frequency and duration depending on location (septal or temporal), age, the activating mechanism, 
and prior conditioning (N or PAE). From the two media, 4-AP induced higher frequency (always), shorter 
duration (mostly) IEDs compared to Mg2+-free ACSF. Temporal IED frequency increased with age, whereas 
septal was stable, indicating an earlier maturation of the latter part. The hippocampal “T to S” (high to 
low) excitability gradient appeared at/later than the end of the first postnatal month and mostly con-
cerned discharge frequency. Discharge duration generally decreased with maturation but appeared to 
depend on many factors, including conditioning. Prenatal alcohol exposure differentiated the control of 
synchronous discharges by NMDA receptors and K+ conductances, and their developmental evolution, 
thus suggesting potential mechanisms for aberrant hippocampal neuronal network function.
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Introduction

seizures are more common in people with developmental 
disabilities (Lindblom et al., 2001; Camfield and Camfield, 2007) 
including "Fetal alcohol syndrome" (Fas, or Fetal alcohol syndrome 
Disorders, FasD). Fas describes the host of dysfunctions occurring 
in children exposed prenatally to ethanol (Prenatal alcohol Exposure, 
PaE), several of which have their origin in Cns. seizure incidence 
is higher by as much as 21% in the Fas or FasD population (spohr 
and steinhausen, 1987; o'Malley and Barr, 1998; Bell et al., 2010). 
PaE damages the hippocampus, causing problems with learning 
and memory (Blanchard et al., 1987; Berman and Hannigan, 2000; 
Dodge et al., 2020).

Hippocampal input, output and neurotransmitter receptor com-
plement differs along its longitudinal axis, resulting in functional 
differences in intrinsic neurocircuits (Papatheodoropoulos, 2002; 

Papatheodoropoulos and kostopoulos, 2002; Papatheodoropoulos 
et al., 2005). septal hippocampus is involved in spatial memory 
and learning (Moser and Moser, 1998; Jones and McHugh, 2011), 
whereas the temporal extremity is involved in stress response and 
emotion processing (adhikari et al., 2010; Fanselow and Dong, 
2010), at the same time manifesting a low threshold for epileptic 
discharges (gilbert et al., 1985; Papatheodoropoulos et al., 2005; 
Fanselow and Dong, 2010; toyoda et al., 2013). the hippocampus 
undergoes significant anatomical and functional changes during 
the first postnatal month (Schwartzkroin, 1982; Schwartzkroin 
et al., 1982), resulting in different patterns of activity over time 
(gómez and Edgin, 2016).
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We studied developmental patterns of synchronous activ-
ity in the hippocampus, by provoking spontaneous epileptiform 
interictal-like discharges (iEDs) with perfusion of Mg2+-free aCsF or 
4-aminopyridine (4-AP, 50μM) in separate sets of experiments and 
by recording iED frequency and duration from the Ca1 pyramidal 
layer of septal (s) or temporal (t) hippocampal slices from normal 
(n) or Prenatal alcohol Exposure (PaE) rats. We used two age 
windows: young (Y, postnatal days 21-35) and adult (a, postnatal 
days 90-120). in a third set of experiments, we tested the effects 
of increasing extracellular k+ to 7mM, a condition occurring fol-
lowing intense neuronal activity, which further increases network 
excitability. Here we report differences between the response 
of n and PaE slices to the activation of different synchronizing 
mechanisms (nMDa receptors or k+ channel block), and further-
more, differences in the developmental evolution between s and 
t slices leading to differences in the t to s excitability gradient, all 
factors that may influence physiological and pathophysio-logical 
hippocampal function.

    
Results

Spontaneous IEDs in hippocampal slices of young and adult rats
Perfusion with either Mg2+-free ACSF or 4-AP (50μΜ) induced 

the appearance of spontaneous synchronous interictal-like epilep-
tiform discharges (iEDs) with stable rates of recurrence in all slices 
(previously quiescent). They consisted of a positive field potential, 
their “duration”, with several negative going population spikes. in 
Mg2+-free aCsF, iED frequency ranged between 0.1-0.15 Hz (Y slices) 
and 0.16-0.4 Hz (a slices); iED duration ranged between 300-400 

(T, S) show higher than usual SEMs, discouraging any firm con-
clusions. iED frequency and duration mean values between n & 
PAE slices of same origin and age did not reveal any significant 
differences or trends.

In a different set of slices perfused with 50μΜ 4-AP, IED frequen-
cies were higher in T vs S slices in 3 out of 4 groups, and significantly 
so in 2 out of 4 (a-n p=0.004, a-PaE p=0.04, 1-tailed student’s t-test 
Fig. 2C). iED duration (Fig. 2D) was similar in t and s slices in 3 
out of 4 groups, namely a-n, Y-PaE and a-PaE. Contrary to trend, in 
the Y-N group, mean IED duration was significantly lower in T vs S 
slices (p=0.03; a large sEM in the latter is also noted). resembling 
findings in Mg2+-free aCsF above, mean iED frequency & duration 
between n & PaE slices of same origin and age did not reveal any 
significant differences or trends.

      
Developmental IED changes

iED frequency recorded from t slices increased with age in all 
slices (n & PaE in Mg2+-free aCsF or in 4-aP). the increase was 
significant in 3 out of 4 groups (in Mg2+-free aCsF: n p<0.0001, 
PaE p=0.001, in 4-aP: n p=0.03, PaE p=0.22 (ns) Fig. 2 a,C). By 
contrast, s slice iED frequency did not change with age, (n & PaE 
slices, in Mg2+-free aCsF or in 4-aP).

the developmental evolution of iED duration was more compli-
cated, since it seemed to depend on both the perfusion medium 
and animal conditioning. in Mg2+-free aCsF, iED duration remained 
(developmentally) stable in n slices but decreased in all PaE slices 
(t p=0.03, 1-tailed, s p=0.02, Fig. 2B). on the contrary, in 4-aP, a 
developmental decrease of iED duration was observed in n (t 
p=0.003, s p=0.03) slices but not in PaE slices (Fig. 2D).

      

Fig. 1. Representative slow speed traces depicting IED frequency in slices of different 
origin, age window and conditioning, bathed in two media. Hippocampal slices were non-
conditioned (Normal, N) or conditioned (Prenatal Alcohol Exposure, PAE), of Temporal (T) or 
Septal (S) origin, Young (Y) or Adult (A) and were bathed in Mg2+-free ACSF (upper set) or in 
50µM 4-AP (lower set). The ages in PNDs of the animals from which the slices were taken 
were as follows. Mg2+-free, upper set: N-Y-T 23, N-Y-S 26, N-A-T 100, N-A-S 98, PAE-Y-T 28, 
PAE-Y-S 22, PAE-A-T 102, PAE-A-S 105; 4-AP, lower set: N-Y-T 26, N-Y-S 31, N-A-T 93, N-A-S 
110, PAE-Y-T 28, PAE-Y-S 25, PAE-A-T 95, PAE-A-S 98. Note the higher IED frequency in 4-AP 
vs Mg2+-free ACSF perfusion, in A vs Y slices and in T vs S slices. Calibration bars, 2mV, 10s.

ms in all age groups. in 4-aP, iEDs had also regular 
rates of recurrence ranging between 0.4-0.6 Hz (Y 
slices) and 0.4-0.9 Hz (a slices), with iED duration 
between 100-500 ms (Y slices) and 100-130 ms (a 
slices). representative slow speed recordings from 
all slice groups are shown in Fig. 1.

        
IEDs in septal and temporal slices

the mean values of iED frequency and duration 
recorded in Mg2+-free aCsF or in 4-aP are presented 
in the graphs of Fig. 2, where the order of columns 
is consistent, to facilitate comparisons. t & s slices 
are paired throughout, on the left are data from n 
slices - first Y, then A - and on the right PAE data in 
the same order. on the left (a,C) are iED frequency 
graphs, on the right iED duration graphs (B,D); up-
per graphs (a,B) contain data from Mg2+-free aCsF, 
lower (C, D) from 4-aP.

in Mg2+-free aCsF, iED frequencies tended to be 
higher in t vs s slices, in three out of four groups (Y&a 
n, a PaE, Fig. 2a). in Y-PaE slices, s iED frequency 
was higher than t (p=0.04, 1-tailed student’s t-test) 
therefore, it is possible that the t to s gradient of 
(high to low) iED frequency develops later than this 
age window. IED duration tended to be significantly 
higher in t vs s slices, in three out of four groups 
(Y-n p=0.006, Y&a PaE, with p=0.04 (1-tailed) and 
p=0.009 respectively, Fig. 2B). in adult n slices, this 
gradient is not observed; however, both columns 
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Differences between the two in vitro models
the use of two models with different iED activating mecha-

nisms was intended to reveal excitability differences between n 
and PaE slices and /or in their developmental evolution. results 
are presented in Fig. 3, where adjoining columns present results 
obtained in different media, from slices of same origin, age and 
conditioning, a rearrangement of Fig. 2 columns. iED frequency 
graphs are on the left (a, C) and iED duration on the right (B, D); 
upper graphs (a, B) contain data from young slices, lower (C, D) 
from adult.

iED frequencies recorded in 4-aP (blue columns) were sig-
nificantly higher than those in Mg2+-free aCsF (white columns), a 
common trend in all slice groups, independently of origin (t, s), 
age (Y, a) or conditioning (n, PaE) (Fig. 3 a,C).

iED duration, however, appeared to depend on the perfusion 
media, but in a non-uniform way. in the Y group (Fig. 3B), t slices 
had shorter iED duration in 4-aP vs in Mg2+-free aCsF (n-t p=0.009, 
PaE-t p=0.02), while s slices had longer (n-s p=0.01) or equal 
(PaE-s) in the two media. in the a population, 3 out of 4 groups had 
shorter iED duration in 4-aP (n-t p=0.04, n-s n.s., PaE-t p=0.04), 
while PaE-s slices had equal mean values in the two media (Fig. 
3D). in other words, all t slices had shorter iED duration in 4-aP vs 
in Mg2+-free aCsF, while the response s slices either reversed with 
age (n slices having initially longer iEDs in 4-aP vs Mg2+-free aCsF, 
reversing with maturation) or remained unaltered (PaE slices). if 
the changes in n slices represent a physiological developmental 
trend, then it appears that PaE has “blocked” or inhibited it.

      
High extracellular K+ (7mM) in Mg2+-free ACSF

synchronous neuronal activity causes transient local increases 
in extracellular k+, which may in turn increase excitability, by reduc-
ing in-out k+ gradient and thus by blocking k+ conductances, for as 
long as they last. increasing extracellular k+ concentration to 7 mM 
in Mg2+-free aCsF increased iED frequency in all slices, as detailed 
in Table 1; a uniform trend although not statistically significant in 
all groups. High k+ had neither consistent nor significant effects 
on iED duration, so data were not included in the table.

the percent iED frequency increase in high k+ is illustrated in 
the graphs of Fig. 4. in the graph of Fig. 4a the k+ effect has been 
plotted in t vs s slices of all groups (Y, a, n, PaE). in the Y-n slices, 
iED frequency increase was more pronounced in the s vs t slices 
(p=0.03, 1-tailed), whereas in the Y-PaE, it was similar. in the a 
population, no difference between t & s slices was observed in 
any group. to compare developmental trends in n vs PaE slices, 

Mg2+-free Κ+ (7mM) statistics

Yo
un

g

n
t 0.32 ± 0.08, n=6/5 0.51 ± 0.11, n=6/5 ns
s 0.12 ± 0.04, n=13/7 0.53 ± 0.1, n=13/7 **

PaE
t 0.15 ± 0.03, n=5/4 0.27 ± 0.05, n=5/4 *1 tailed
s 0.14 ± 0.04, n=5/4 0.33 ± 0.1 n=5/4 ns

n
t 0.38 ± 0.11, n=7/5 0.57 ± 0.08, n=7/5 *1 tailed

ad
ul

t s 0.16 ± 0.08, n=4/3 0.41 ± 0.15, n=4/3 ns

PaE t 0.22 ± 0.1, n=6/4 0.45 ± 0.08, n=6/4 ns
s 0.13 ± 0.03, n=6/4 0.59 ± 0.07, n=6/4 **

taBlE 1

IED FREquENCY (Hz) IN Mg2+-FREE ACSF 
AND FOllOWINg ExTRACEllulAR K+ INCREASE TO 7MM 

Fig. 2. Comparison of IED frequency and duration 
in temporal vs septal hippocampal slices. Interic-
tal discharge frequency (A, C) and duration (B, D) 
recorded in hippocampal CA1 from temporal (T) 
and septal (S), young (Y) and adult (A, mosaic set), 
normal (white set) and prenatal alcohol exposure 
(PAE, pink set) slices, bathed in Mg2+-free ACSF (A, 
B) or in 50µM 4-AP (C, D). All two-column statisti-
cal comparisons were made by the student’s t-test 
for unpaired data (stated whenever 1-tailed, 1-tl). 
Comparisons not shown yielded p>0.05 (n.s.) (A) 
Bar chart of IED frequency in Mg2+-free ACSF. The 
numbers of slices/animals per column are: N-Y-T 
n=34/17, N-Y-S n=12/7, N-Α-T n=7/6, N-Α-S n=4/3, 
PAE-Y-T n=57/27, PAE-Y-S n=5/4, PAE-Α-T n=6/5, 
PAE-Α-S n=6/5 and apply also to B. IED frequency 
was higher in A vs Y N-T slices (****p< 0.0001), in 
S vs T PAE-Y slices (*p=0.04, 1-tailed) and in A vs 
Y PAE-T slices (**p=0.001). (Β) Bar chart of IED 
duration of the slices shown in A. IED duration was 
longer in T vs S Y-N slices (**p=0.006), in T vs S Y-
PAE slices (* p=0.04, 1-tailed) in T vs S A-PAE slices 
(**p=0.009), in Y vs A T-PAE slices (* p=0.03, 1-tailed) 
and in Y vs A S-PAE slices (*p=0.02). (C) Bar chart 
of IED frequency in 4-AP (50μΜ). The numbers of 
slices/animals per column are: N-Y-T n=11/7, N-Y-S 
n=5/4, N-A-T n=11/6, N-A-S n=7/5, PAE-Y-T n=7/5, 
PAE-Y-S n=5/4, PAE-A-T n=7/5, PAE-A-S n=6/4 and 
apply also to D. IED frequencies were higher in T vs S slices in N-A (**p=0.004), and in PAE-A (*p=0.04, 1-tailed) and also in A vs Y N-T slices (* p=0.03). 
(D) Bar chart of IED duration of the slices shown in C. IED duration was longer in S vs T Y-N slices (*p=0.03), in Y vs A N-T slices (**p=0.003), in Y vs A N-S 
slices (*p=0.03) and in PAE vs N A-T slices (*p=0.03, 1-tailed).

B

C D

A
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we further plotted data separately for t and s slices. these dem-
onstrated, first that the high K+ effect was age-independent in 
the n-Y and second that it increased with age in the PaE-t slices 
(difference of adult mean values p=0.03, 1-tailed t-test; supported 
also by the significantly different slope of the line connecting mean 
values, p=0.03, Fig. 4B). in s slices, the high k+ effect decreased 
with age in the n population and increased in the PaE (Fig. 4C). 
thus, the high k+ experiment revealed a developmental differentia-
tion between n & PaE of both t & s origin.

        
Discussion

Main findings
all hippocampal slices readily generated synchronous interictal-

like discharges following nMDa receptor activation or k+ conduc-
tance block, with frequency and duration depending on location 
(septal or temporal), age, the activating mechanism, and prior con-
ditioning (n or PaE). synchronous discharge frequency increased 
at/later than the end of the first postnatal month in temporal 
hippocampus, but (apparently) earlier in septal. the hippocampal 
“t to s” (high to low) excitability gradient appeared at this time 
and mostly concerned discharge frequency. Discharge duration 
generally decreased with maturation but appeared to depend on 
more factors than frequency. Prenatal alcohol exposure provoked 
differences between n & PaE slices in the control of synchronous 
discharges by nMDa receptors and k+ conductances, and also in 
their developmental evolution, thus suggesting potential mecha-
nisms for aberrant hippocampal function.

      
general

Mild but continuous exposure to alcohol throughout gestation 
(the concentration given in drinking water corresponding to a BaC 
level of 120 mg/dl (allan et al., 2003; Choi et al., 2005; Patten et 
al., 2014) generated offspring showing in vitro hippocampal excit-
ability differences from controls, thus corroborating clinical studies 

which suggest that even mild alcoholism may have negative and 
long-term effects on brain development (ieraci and Herrera, 2007; 
kesmodel et al., 2019).

Early differences between n & PaE slices in iED frequency 
and duration were further modified by development. Some of the 
early findings may be related to alcohol withdrawal, since the dam 
stopped receiving ethanol via the drinking water at PnD 15 of off-
spring (see also Paula-Barbosa et al., 1993)). indeed, some of the 
early changes observed in PaE brain, which may be a combination 
of factors, including reduced neurogenesis, synaptogenesis and 
decreased cell and spine density (tarelo-acuña et al., 2000; livy 
et al., 2003; Cullen et al., 2014), have been found to normalize with 
age (abbott et al., 2016). 

We have examined the dependence of iED frequency and 
duration on several factors, and as a result, the slice number is 
modest in some groups. to mitigate the possible error that this 
might introduce, care was taken to include slices from different 
animals, and in most cases, data analysis yielded small sEMs of 
mean values, permitting meaningful comparisons with statistical 
significance or clear trends. In addition to this, we made every effort 
to combine different lines of evidence for our conclusions and to 
be conservative in our interpretation/speculations.

      
Hippocampal development

Mg2+-free aCsF vs 4-aP perfusion
Perfusion with Mg2+-free aCsF provoked uniformly lower iED 

frequency compared with 4-aP (all slice groups, Fig. 3 a,C), suggest-
ing that nMDa receptors as the main iED generating mechanism 
produce lower frequency discharges compared to k+ conductance 
block (by 4-aP). unlike iED frequency, iED duration was not uniformly 
affected by the activating mechanism, indicating that other factors 
may carry more weight in controlling synchronous discharge length.

Mg2+-free aCsF induced longer (duration) iEDs than 4-aP in most 
slice groups (~200-300ms, Fig. 2B vs <200ms Fig. 2C); specifically, 

Fig. 3. Comparison of IED frequency and duration in the two 
media. IED frequency (A, C) and duration (B, D) mean values 
were obtained in Mg2+-free ACSF (i, white columns) or in 4-AP 
(ii, blue columns). (A) IED frequency in young slices. The num-
bers of slices/animals per column are N-T-(i) n=34/17, N-T-(ii) 
n=11/7, N-S-(i) n=12/7, N-S-(ii) n=5/4, PAE-T-(i) n= 57/27, PAE-
T-(ii) n=7/5, PAE-S-(i) n=5/4, PAE-S-(ii) n=5/4 and apply to graph 
B as well. All slice groups had higher IED frequencies in 4-AP 
vs in Mg2+-free ACSF: N-T ****p<0.0001, N-S *p=0.04, PAE-T 
****p<0.0001, PAE-S **p=0.001. (B) IED duration of the young 
slices shown in A. T slices (N, PAE) had longer IED duration 
in Mg2+-free ACSF vs in 4-AP (N-T **p=0.009, PAE-T *p=0.02). 
N-S slices showed shorter IED duration in Mg2+-free ACSF vs in 
4-AP (N-S *p=0.01), while PAE-S slices had similar IED duration 
in both media. (C) IED frequency in adult slices. The numbers 
of slices/animals per column are N-T-(i) n=7/6, N-T-(ii) n=11/6, 
N-S-(i) n=4/3, N-S-(ii) n=7/4, PAE-T-(i) n= 6/5, PAE-T-(ii) n=7/5, 
PAE-S-(i) n=6/5, PAE-S-(ii) n=6/4 and apply to graph D as well. 
All slice groups had higher IED frequencies in 4-AP vs in Mg2+-
free ACSF: N-T **p=0.009, N-S *p=0.03 1-tailed, PAE-T **p=0.01, 
PAE-S ****p<0.0001. (D) IED duration of the adult slices shown 
in C. T slices (N, PAE) had longer IED duration in Mg2+-free ACSF 
vs in 4-AP (N-T *p=0.04, PAE-T *p=0.04). N-S slices showed 
the same trend but without statistical significance, while PAE-S 
slices had similar IED duration in both media.

C

B

D

A
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all t slices showed longer iEDs (Fig. 3 B,D) suggesting that nMDa 
receptor activation may be more important compared to the inhibi-
tion of k+ conductances in controlling the length of synchronous 
discharges there. in s (PaE) slices, iED duration was similar in 
the two media, suggesting similar potency of either mechanism 
in supporting synchronous discharge length. in s (n) slices, block 
of k+ conductances generated longer iEDs than nMDa receptor 
activation in young slices, whereas the opposite was true in adult 
slices (Fig. 3 B,D). this developmental change is interpreted with 
caution because of the large variability of the data. a similar septal 
(n) data variability in the high k+ experiments (Fig. 4a) prompted the 
question whether this resulted from some physiological unknown 
at this time factor. interestingly, such variability was absent from 
PaE-s slices, despite the similar sample size. 

        
iED frequency and duration in temporal and septal slices

iED frequency increased between 21-35 and 90-120 PnDs in 
t slices, a stronger trend in n slices and a weaker in PaE. no 
corresponding change was observed in s slices, suggesting that 
septal Ca1 circuits reach their adult dynamics earlier than their 
temporal counterparts, and moreover that this developmental 
process is not affected by PaE; these results are schematically 
presented in table 2.

a developmental iED duration decrease was observed in all n 
slices bathed in 4-aP (see also (Psarropoulou and avoli, 1996)) 

and in all PaE slices bathed in Mg2+-free aCsF (downward arrows 
in table 2), suggesting a developmental reduction of 4-aP-sensitive 
k+ conductances in the former (n slices) and of nMDa receptor 
excitability in the latter (PaE slices). although discharge length 
is controlled by several mechanisms, not assessed here, these 
developmental differences may underlie some of the PaE effects.

Combining the above, it also follows that developmental changes 
in iED frequency & duration are to some extent independent, since 
they are not parallel.

        
temporal to septal excitability gradient

results comparing t and s slice responses through maturation 
are schematically presented in table 3, to facilitate discussion of 
the excitability gradient between the two poles. iED frequency was 
similar in T & S young slices and became significantly higher in 
adult slices in both models, suggesting that the t to s excitability 
gradient (Mikroulis and Psarropoulou, 2012; Mikroulis et al., 2018) 
was developed at the end of or later than the first postnatal month, 
independently of the iED generating mechanism. there was not 
a clear t to s gradient regarding iED duration. in young slices, 
this gradient was observed during nMDa receptor activation but 
not k+ conductance block; however, in adult slices it was mostly 
absent (table 3). taken together, these data suggest that nMDa 
receptors contribute to t vs s excitability gradient by enhancing iED 
duration in young hippocampus or iED frequency in adult. second, 
k+ conductance block (by 4-aP) seems to contribute to the t to s 
excitability gradient in adult hippocampus only by enhancing iED 
frequency (table 3). in conclusion, the t to s excitability gradient 
mostly concerns IED frequency, appears at the end of the first 
postnatal month, and is influenced to a minor degree by the IED 
generating mechanism. 

          

Fig. 4. Effect of the increase of extracellular K+ concentration to 7mM in 
Mg2+-free ACSF. (A) Percent IED frequency increase in T and S slices from 
Y (left side) and A (right side, mosaic set) N (white set) and PAE (pink set) 
animals. The numbers of slices/animals per column were Y: N-T n=6/5, N-S 
n=13/7, PAE-T n=5/4, PAE-S n=5/4, A: N-T n=7/5, N-S n=4/3, PAE-T n=6/4, 
PAE-S n=6/4 and statistical comparisons were made between adjacent 
pairs of columns as shown by the unpaired student’s t-test. Young slices, 
left side of graph: high K+ had a stronger effect in N-S vs N-T slices (*p=0.03, 
1-tailed); the effect in PAE (T, S) was similar. Adult slices, right side of graph: 
High K+ caused similar effects all groups. In N T slices, the high K+ effect 
was similar between Y (left side of graph, white set) vs A (mosaic), while 
in PAE it increased with age (*p=0.03, 1-tailed). In N S, the high K+ effect 
decreased with age in N slices (although the difference was not statistically 
significant), while it increased with age in PAE slices (*p=0.03). (B) This plot 
illustrates the developmental change of the effect in N-T slices (continuous 
line) vs this of PAE-T slices (dashed line). The high K+ effect is independent 
of age in N-T slices, while it increases with age in the PAE-S slices. The two 
lines had significantly different slopes (*p=0.03). (C) This plot illustrates the 
developmental change of the high K+ effect in N-S slices (continuous line) 
vs this of PAE-S slices (dashed line). In N-S slices, the K+ effect decreases 
with age, while in PAE-S slices it increases, nevertheless the comparison of 
the slopes yielded a p>0.05.
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response to high k+ in Mg2+-free aCsF
Extracellular k+ increases in the aftermath of intense synchro-

nized activity, enhancing transiently excitability, until its redistribu-
tion by glial cells (kofuji and newman, 2004). raising extracellular 
k+ to 7mM in Mg2+-free aCsF increased spontaneous iED frequency, 
a particularly pronounced effect in the n-Y-s slices (Fig. 4) and 
increasing developmentally in all PaE, but not n slices (Fig. 4 B,C). 

The first point: IED frequency increase in N-Y-S slices was larger 
than in n-Y-t slices (Fig. 4a), although both groups had similar iED 
frequencies in 4-AP (Fig. 2C). These findings suggest the presence 
of some 4-aP-insensitive k+ conductances in n-Y-s slices. Fur-
thermore, the high k+ effect was observed during nMDa receptor 
activation, which facilitates Ca2+ entry to neurons; we therefore 
suggest that these may be Ca2+-activated k+ conductances.

in a similar line of thinking, the developmental increase of the 
high k+ effect in PaE slices (Fig. 4a), and the absence of such a 
(developmental) effect in 4-aP (Fig. 2C), indicate the presence of 
4-aP-insensitve k+ conductances in adult PaE slices, likely Ca2+-
activated k+ conductances, as suggested above.

        
PAE-induced functional changes

We detected differences between n & PaE hippocampal slices 
of a rather dynamic nature, related also to maturation, which we 
summarize in the following paragraphs.

4-aP provoked longer iED discharges in n-Y-s (vs t) slices, but 
equal in PaE (table 3, grey areas); in addition, the high k+ effect (in 
Mg2+-free aCsF) was stronger in n-Y-s slices vs the PaE ones (Fig. 
4A). Both these findings suggest the decrease of hyperpolarizing 
k+ conductances in young PaE septal hippocampus that could 
conceivably affect signal integration (mnemonic processes) and/
or pathophysiology.

4-aP-induced iED duration decreased with maturation in all n 
slices but not in PaE slices (table 2, grey areas), indirectly sug-
gesting the presence of more 4-aP-sensitive k+ conductances 
in the latter. Furthermore, the high k+ effect (in Mg2+-free aCsF) 
increased significantly with maturation in all PAE slices, indicating 
the presence of a strong complement of k+ conductances, including 
Ca2+-activated and/or 4-aP insensitive ones (rationale given earlier). 
Taken together, these findings suggest the presence of strong 
hyperpolarizing k+ conductances in mature PaE hippocampus; 
probably an adaptive change, which, however, if blocked, would 
lead to further excitation. 

nMDa-receptor dependent iED duration did not change with 
maturation in n-s slices but decreased in PaE-s (table 2 grey ar-
eas). in the same setting (Mg2+-free aCsF), iED duration was equal 
in adult n (t&s) slices but longer in t vs s adult PaE slices (table 
3, grey areas). Taken together, these findings suggest a steeper 
t to s excitability gradient in adult PaE hippocampus vs n that 
may alter physiological processes and/or seizure threshold. the 
changes could be related to several factors: for example, altered 
nMDa receptor number or localization and/or subunit composition, 
which remain to be determined. 

      
Concluding Remarks

this in vitro study demonstrated detectable changes in hippo-
campal synchronous discharges and their development, follow-
ing mild but continuous prenatal ethanol exposure. Differences 
between n & PaE slices in the control of synchronous discharges 

by nMDa receptors and k+ conductances, and in particular their 
developmental evolution, suggest potential mechanisms for aber-
rant hippocampal function following prenatal alcohol exposure. 
some of the PaE-induced changes were concentrated in septal 
hippocampus, so we speculate that mnemonic (learning) processes 
might be affected. it is unclear at this point whether these changes 
would also contribute to reducing seizure threshold. the develop-
ment of more k+ conductances (likely 4-aP-insensitive) in adult 
PaE hippocampus may represent adaptation, aimed at neutralizing 
increased excitability, although their block following a physiological 
extracellular k+ increase would further enhance excitation.

    
Material and Methods

Animals
Experimental animals were sprague-Dawley rats, housed 

three per cage at the university of ioannina animal Facility, with 
free access to pellet food and water and a 12h light/dark cycle. 
animal treatment and experimental procedures were conducted 
in accordance with the Directive of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 22 september 2010 on the protection of animals 
used for scientific purposes (2010/63/ΕΕ) and approved by the 
Prefectural (Epirus) animal Care and use Committee (El33-Bio01). 
throughout this protocol, every care was taken to minimize suf-
fering and the number of animals used.

      
In vivo conditioning - Prenatal ethanol exposure

Drinking water of three-month old female nulliparous rats was 
replaced by a 10% v/v ethanol in water solution for one week, and 
then increased to 15% for a second week. a male rat was then 
introduced to the female’s cage in order to breed; drinking water 
remained the 15% v/v ethanol solution throughout breeding and 
gestation. Each female was housed alone after a pregnancy was 
confirmed. Ethanol concentration was gradually reduced after 
parturition (postnatal day 0, PnD 0) and was replaced by clean 
water at PnD 15. Pups were separated from the dam at PnD 21 
and were housed separately, according to sex. these were the 
“PAE” animals and were sacrificed at PND 21-35 (young) or PND 
90-120 (adult) for the preparation of hippocampal slices, with age-
matched untreated animals as controls (normal, n). 

      
Brain slice preparation

animals were decapitated under deep diethylether (sigma-
aldrich) anesthesia, the brains were quickly removed, and the 
hippocampi isolated. transverse, 450 µm thick slices from the 
septal and temporal hippocampal extremities were prepared using 
a Mcllwain Chopper; their anatomical location was also verified 
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under the stereoscope by the shape of the dentate gyrus blade 
(andersen, 2006). throughout the preparation process, the brain 
tissue was hydrated by cool (4ο C), oxygenated (95 Ο2 / 5 CΟ2 %) 
artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) of the following composition (in 
mM): naCl 124, kCl 2, kH2Po4 1.25, CaCl2 2, Mgso4 2, naHCo3 26, 
glucose 10 (all reagents from sigma), at pH 7.4. Hippocampal slices 
were then placed in two independent interface chambers (Haas et 
al., 1979) and were perfused with heated (32 ± 1˚C) oxygenated 
standard aCsF replaced by one with no added Mg2+ (Mg2+-free 
aCsF, 1st set of experiments) or one containing 50µM 4-aP (2nd 
set of experiments) and were allowed to equilibrate for at least 1 
h before the onset of recording. For the 3rd set of experiments, 
conducted in Mg2+-free aCsF, the concentration of kCl in the aCsF 
was increased to 7mM. the numbers of hippocampal slices per 
group and the numbers of animals they originated from were as 
follows: young, n n=75 slices/31 animals, PaE n=84 slices/34 ani-
mals; adult n n=40 slices/25 animals, PaE n=37 slices/20 animals.

      
Extracellular recordings

Extracellular recordings from the Ca1 pyramidal layer of septal 
or temporal hippocampal slices were made with 4M NaCl-filled 
borosilicate glass micropipettes. Signals were amplified (AxoClamp 
2B, axon instruments), stored in a PC and analyzed later from digital 
traces (program Clampfit). Data recording started ≤ 30 min after 
the electrode positioning and consisted of a 10 min continuous 
period for each stage of the experiment. in the high k+ protocol, 
control data (Mg2+-free aCsF) were recorded immediately before 
the onset of increased k+ perfusion, and test data 15 min following 
the onset of increased k+, after a steady state response had been 
established. iED frequency was measured for the whole of the 
recording, whereas the duration of the positive IED field potential 
(ms) and the 1st population spike amplitude (mv) were averaged 
from 15 successive events, or the max available number, if fewer.

      
Substances

the ia current blocker, 4-AP (50μΜ) was diluted in distilled water 
to 100 times its final concentration and stored in frozen aliquots, 
each of which was thawed once and diluted in ACSF to the final 
4-aP concentration.

      
Statistics

Data are expressed as mean ± s.E.M. statistical comparisons 
between two groups were performed by the paired or unpaired 
sample student’s t-test, as required. P values were replaced by 
stars in the figures as follows: * P<0.05, ** P≤0.01, *** P≤0.001, 
**** P≤0.0001; P values ≥0.05 were considered non-significant 
(n.s.). statistics were based on the number of slices per group; 
however, the number of animals is also mentioned, separated by a 
slash (for example n=10/9 indicates ten slices from nine animals).
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